
Upcoming Events and  

Volunteer Opportunities 
 

 Fri, Nov. 17  

Middle School Fun Lunch 
Report Cards  
Wauconda Café Fundraiser 
Book Fair 

 Mon, Nov. 20 

Book Fair 
1/2 Day of School 
Parent Teacher Conferences 
Thanksgiving Feasts 

 Tue, Nov. 21  NO SCHOOL 

Parent Teacher Conferences 
Book Fair 

 Wed, Nov. 21 thru Fri, Nov. 23 

NO SCHOOL - Thanksgiving Break 

 Tue, Nov. 28 

Golden Apple Gala Meeting - 6:30pm 

Students Scramble for Extra Credit, Electives Wrap Up to End 1st Trimester 
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By Brianna Huner 
 

On Friday, November 10th, exactly 

one week ago, the first trimester of our 

2017-2018 school year ended. This end was 

both sweet and terrifying. The sweetness 

began with the knowledge that our favorite 

holidays, Thanksgiving, Christmas, New 

Years and more, were just around the cor-

ner.  However, the terror set in when the 

students realized that grades are coming in. 

It’s safe to say that all the teachers had at 

least a few students scrambling for any ex-

tra credit, desperate for just a few more 

points needed to pump their grade up a let-

ter.  Many of you probably thought “that’s 

me!” while reading that. 

Onto more terror or excitement, de-

pending who you are, the finals for the 

electives were held.  After 6 weeks, the 

electives were expected to do great.  But 

I’m not allowed to put opinions into this 

article and I’m already pushing it.   

Drama (taught by Mrs. Ziegler) per-

formed multiple brief plays for the pre-

schoolers. 

 Mock Trial (taught by Mrs. Kolozsy) 

went through their court case. 

Build your own Golf Course (taught by 

Mr. Driscoll) showcased their Golf 

Courses. 

Music Appreciation (Mr. Lesinski) got 

into groups and sang a song to their class.  

Home Economics (taught by Sra. Ry-

welski and Mr. 

Reisenbuechler)

took a field trip to 

Whisk and learned 

about baking (see 

the full article 

about that on this 

page below).   

The students 

taking Guitar Les-

sons (taught by Mr. 

Velez) learned a 

new song and per-

formed it for their 

class. 

This trimester 

was fun, and now 

teachers can no 

longer let students 

who come unpre-

pared for class 

slide, if they did at 

all.  

The 6th grad-
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Home Ec Class Takes Trip to Local Bakery 

By Diego Prado 

 
Last Thursday, Nov. 9, the students in 

the Home Economics elective went on a 

field trip to Whisk Bakery, which is only a 

few blocks away from Frassati.  The leaders 

of the elective (Mr. Reisenbuechler 

and  Mrs. Rywelski) told us to get to the 

Spanish room as fast as we could after our 

previous class ended.  Once everyone got to 

the room we started walking to Whisk. 

Within ten minutes we were already there. 

When we got there, the owner of the 

store, Mrs. Julie Lockhart (parent of Fras-

sati 5th Grader Cameron Lockhart and 

Frassati 2nd Grader, Taylor Lockhart) al-

lowed us to go into the back area and see 

where the food was baked. We had a com-

7th Grader, Elizabeth Strelecki and 6th Grader, Tommy Asmussen measure 

flour during their Home Ecomomics field trip to Whisk Bakery in Wauconda. 

petition to see if the boys or girls can get 

closer to the weight of a regular cup of 

flour. The boys ended up winning but it 

was a close race.  7th grader Jackson Ori 

said “It was very fun. We learned about 

baking, how to start a business, and how to 

make several kinds of different food”. 

As we left, everyone got chocolate 

dipped pretzel sticks and I bought two 

chocolate chip cookies. I split them with 

some of my classmates and all of them said 

they enjoyed the cookies. The store also 

sells cupcakes, cake, croissants, cinnamon 

rolls, lemon bars, scones and much more. 

The store is located at 216 S Main St, Wau-

conda, IL. They are open from 7:30am to 

5:00pm every weekday but they are closed 

on the weekend. 

ers should now be used to the curriculum. 

And we are now one third into our school 

year.  Now that we have that third behind 

us, we will be ready to brave the rest of this 

year. 



Frassati Elementary Students Celebrate Thanksgiving with Traditional Feasts 
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Pier Giorgio Frassati Fun Facts 
Did you know…? 

 

One of Pier Giorgio’s most in-

spirational yet simple quotes is: 

“Jesus is with me. I have noth-

ing to fear.”  
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By Abby Tekampe & Isabella Chorazy 
 

It’s that time of year; time for family, 

friends, and food. Thanksgiving is almost 

here, and everyone is excited.  Families are 

decorating their houses, and children are 

getting excited to see family.  At the Fras-

sati Mundelein Campus the kindergarteners 

and 5th graders are preparing for their 

Thanksgiving feast.  Parent volunteers will 

provide food such as ham or turkey, rolls, 

pies, and other delicious food.  They will 

celebrate their Thanksgiving feast on No-

vember 20th.  During the feast the kinder-

garteners will wear pilgrim hats. 

I talked to Henry Huntemann, a kinder-

gartener at the Mundelein campus, and 

when asked about the feast he said, “I’m 

excited.”  I also talked to a 5th grader at the 

Mundelein campus, Cole Soudan, and he 

said, “I think it will be a fun, and new ex-

perience.” If you can’t tell this feast is 

highly anticipated by students, even Sarah 

McQuillan, now a 6th grader, says “Last 

year it was a lot of fun.”  

They have been celebrating the feast at 

Mundelein Campus for a long time.  Mrs. 

Knudson has been celebrating the feasts 

since she has been a teacher (4 years) at the 

Mundelein campus.  Mrs. Hanrahan, the 

previous Kindergarten teacher, had also 

done the feast for many years.  

At the Wauconda Campus, the 1st 

graders and the kindergarteners are also 

doing a Thanksgiving Feast on Monday, 

November 20th from 10:15a.m.-11:45a.m.. 

This is the fourth year that Mrs. Dempsey 

and Mrs. Mihalka have done this together 

for their students.  Because Mrs. Mihalka is 

on leave taking care of her new babies, 

Mrs. Chorazy will do it with Mrs. 

Dempsey.  The 1st graders are going to 

pretend they are pilgrims and the kinder-

garteners are going to pretend they are Indi-

ans. 

Mrs. Dempsey says “We do it because 

it teaches the kids how it was back then and 

how they showed friendship.”  They play 

games that the pilgrims and the Indians 

played like a button sorting game.  They 

also play a game called Start a Fire (pick up 

sticks).  The 1st graders will give a speech 

and the kids will have food.  If you have a 

child in Kindergarten or 1st grade at Wa-

conda campus, please join us. 

Science Beat 

By Juliana Soto 
 

What is an atmosphere? An atmos-

phere is an envelope of gases surrounding a 

planet. You probably already knew that all 

the planets in our Solar System have one. 

But even though they all have one, their 

atmospheres are made of different compo-

nents. For example, Mercury’s thin atmos-

phere is made up of Sodium (Na), Potas-

sium (K), Calcium (Ca), and Magnesium 

(Mg). Earth’s atmosphere is made up of 

Nitrogen (N), Oxygen (O), Argon (Ar), 

Carbon Dioxide ( CO2) and many other 

factors. But, did you know Earth’s very 

own moon used to have an atmosphere? 

About 3.5 billion years ago, the moon 

had an atmosphere. It was mainly com-

posed of Carbon Monoxide (CO), Sulfur 

Whatever Happened to the Moon’s Atmosphere? 

Wauconda Campus students play games at last 

year’s Thanksgiving Feast. 

(S), and Water (H2O). The lava that would 

erupt on the moon about 3.9 million to 1 

billion years ago created the dark surface 

on the moon that we see today. “As vol-

canic activity declined, the release of gases 

also declined,” says NASA. The compo-

nents of the moon’s atmosphere was either 

lost into space or it became part of the sur-

face of the moon. Knowing where water is 

can help scientists know if it is renewable. 

This can be a major discovery to the Sci-

ence World. 

 

Learn More at:   

https://www.windows2universe.org/

mercury/Atmosphere/atmosphere.html 

https://www.nasa.gov/centers/marshall/

news/news/an-atmosphere-around-the-

moon-nasa-research-suggests-significant-

atmosphere-in-lunar-past.html 

216 Main Street 
Wauconda, IL  60084 

 
847.487.2253 

 
website: cafewhisk.com 

 
email:  info@cafewhisk.com 



By Paulina Sroka 
 

We had a great 

number of donations for 

the Soup-er Stadium 

Fundraiser.  Our goal 

was to get 1200 dona-

tions.  We had 1,252 

food donations.  That 

means we did reach our 

goal.  We even passed 

it.   

This donation ef-

fort will provide more 

than 100,000 meals to 

the poor in Chicago, 

including the food that 

Frassati donated. We 

had the fundraiser for about 25 days, that 

was pretty quick for how much we got. We 

had more than 200 Catholic Schools join.  

In the Chicago area, more than 729,000 

Frassati Helps Meet Soup-er Stadium Challenge Goal 

people, 227,000 of them being children, are 

hungry, and we helped to make a huge dif-

ference.  
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5th Graders from the Wauconda Campus show some of their food do-

nations as part of the Soup-er Stadium Challenge.    

Breakfast With Santa Serves Great Food & Christmas Spirit 

By Kyle Snyder 
 

On Sunday, December 3, 2017, Santa 

Claus will be at the Transfiguration Parish 

Life Center from 8am to Noon asking what 

kids would like to have for Christmas.  This 

is the annual “Breakfast with Santa” Event 

that has been going on for over 15 years, 

now sponsored by the FFA (Frassati Family 

Association) with assistance from the 

Knights of Columbus.   

Kids that are 4 and under are free to 

attend, kids 5-10 years of age will have a $6 

admission, and kids 11 and up have a $9 

admission. There will be ham on the bone, 

french toast bake, eggs with diced ham, 

pork sausage, hash browns, and much much 

more. This special event is also a buffet.    

Breakfast with Santa is also a great 

way for school families to earn volunteer 

hours and help raise money for the school.  

If you want to help out, contact the FFA for 

details.   

Another way to help out our commu-

nity and stay into the Christmas spirit is to 

give to Toys for Tots. Toys for Tots is a 

non-profit organization that delivers toys to 

kids that don’t get anything for Christmas. 

So please donate, there is a box for un-

opened toys near the main office in Fras-

sati, Wauconda Campus.  Also if any par-

ents or junior high students would like to 

volunteer please contact Karen Lazaro at 

kvancelazaro@icloud.com or call 847-494-

8623. 

Elementary School 

Middle School 

Advertising in La Stompa 
 

Do you have a business, organization 

or upcoming event that could benefit from 

outreach to the Frassati school community?  

Advertising in La Stompa can be a great 

way to highlight your products or activities 

with our elementary & middle school stu-

dents as well as their families and friends.  

If your company or group is based in Island 

Lake, Mundelein or Wauconda, consider 

placing an ad in our newspaper.  Proceeds 

help defray our publishing costs and also 

help out our school.   

To get information about ad rates and 

other options, send an email to 

jp@frassaticatholicacademy.org. 

Students Celebrate Veterans 

Frassati students at both campuses ob-

served Veterans Day on Friday, Nov 10.  

They had visiting veterans come and speak 

to the students, worked on class projects 

where they learned about the different 

branches of the US military and some of the 

elementary students created small posters 

celebrating individual hero veterans.  These 

posters were put up in the class hallways at 

both campuses and included pictures of 

many veterans, including some that are in 

students’ families.   

Frassati Catholic Academy honors the 

many veterans who served and protected 

our freedoms.  Our community also prays 

for all those currently serving at home and 

abroad!  

Veteran Posters created by Frassati students are displayed at the Mundelein Campus in the corridor 

by the school office.  Each star honors one veteran who has inspired the student creator and in 

many cases includes their picture along with their branch of service and the years they served.    
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By Emma Roberts 
 

This Friday, and continuing on to par-

ent-teacher conferences on Monday and 

Tuesday (Nov 20-21), both Frassati cam-

puses will be holding their annual book 

fairs!  As seen on the Mundelein campus’s 

book fair flyer, “Each Fair provides kids 

access to more books.  More books mean 

more choice, which means kids get to read 

the books they want to read.  The right 

book can ignite a passion for reading, so we 

encourage families to work together to cre-

ate a reading culture at home. Reading ex-

pands the mind, nourishes the imagination, 

and opens a world of possibilities.” 

The fair is being held in Diantha Hall/

Gym at the Mundelein Campus and in the 

playroom by the lunchroom at the Wau-

conda Campus.  The books and other fun 

items such as fun pencils, small games, and 

more are being sold at various times.  At 

both campuses the Book Fair will be open 

on and Friday from morning through lunch-

Book Fair Brings More Reading Choices to Frassati Students 

Frassati Elementary students peruse the options at the Mundelein Campus Book Fair 

still the love of reading with your children 

stop by Frassati Catholic Academy’s annual 

book fair! 

Win Cash in Christmas Raffle 
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time (7:30am-12:30pm).  The fair will con-

tinue for parent Monday from 1:00pm-

8:00pm and Tuesday from 8:00am-

12:00pm. If you love books or want to in-

By Isabella Chorazy 

 
Could you use some extra money for 

Christmas?  Do you want to help raise fund 

for Frassati Catholic Academy?   Well.. you 

should buy some 

raffle tickets!  

Here’s how it 

works. You buy 

a numbered raf-

fle ticket and 

every day in 

December the 

office picks a 

winning num-

ber.  If your 

ticket number is 

selected , then you 

win the amount of 

money for that 

day.  The highest 

amount of money is 

$1,000.  You can 

go on that vacation 

you have been 

wanting to go on. 

You can buy raffle 

tickets in the 

school  office.  Individual tickets are 

$10.00.  You can also sell tickets to other 

people.  For more information just ask Mrs. 

Butler, Ms. Kleckner, or Mrs. Brannan.  

Cash Raffle Ticket 
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Comics 

Thor Ragnarok Worth Watching Crossword 
School Daze Puzzle by Angelica Puga 

What’s My Number by Kyle Steckenrider 

Diagnosis by Mikey McMurray 

10 MINUTES LATER 

CREDIT: LUKE  

BURKHALTER (6TH) 

DOCTOR, I HAVE A 

PROBLEM.  WHENEVER 

I TOUCH SOMETHING, 

IT HURTS! 

OKAY. 

I TOUCH MY LEG, IT HURTS.  

I TOUCH MY ARM, IT HURTS! 

OKAY. 

DIAGNOSIS:  YOUR 

FINGER IS BROKEN!   

Movie Review 

By Joaquin Cardenas 
 

If you go watch Thor Ragnarok, the 

money you spend is worth it.  I’ve been 

told no spoilers, but the trailers give you a 

lot of information about the movie, so just 

watch the trailer closely.  Lately you may 

have noticed that MARVEL is using older 

music for their movies.  As you can see in 

the posters and trailers, Thor’s hair is cut, 

his hammer is broken, and he ends up fight-

ing the Hulk.  The trailers show all that and 

more about the movie.  They edited some 

parts in the trailer so they don’t spoil the 

movie.  I think that it’s rated PG-13 be-

cause it has humor that is not PG or G. 

Anyway, I’ll tell you three facts that 

won’t give the movie away, but will give 

information.  If you don’t want to read the 

rest then don’t, find out when you watch 

the movie. 

1. Hela is the main villain and has a 

special connection to Thor and 

Loki.  

2. Brunnhilde is a new character and 

also has a connection to Hela.  

3. If you’ve watched Captain Amer-

ica: Civil War and wondered what 

happened to Hulk, this movie will 

answer that question. 

Rotten tomatoes rates Thor Ragnarok 

93% on the tomatometer. Thor Ragnarok is 

at the top of the box office already earning 

more than $100 million after it’s first week-

end.  That’s a lot of money to earn. The 

people that have watched Thor Ragnarok 

say that the movie is funny, funny, and 

awesome. Everyone I know has loved or 

really liked the movie. I know I did. Some 

people say they didn’t like it but that was 

online and I don’t know who it was. I give 

the movie 5 out of 5 stars! 

Clues 



Eagles Sports Corner Game & 
Meet  

Results 

Boys Basketball (middle school) 
11/2: 6th Grade vs St Pat -  
11/2: 7th Grade vs St Pat -  
11/2: 8th Grade vs St Pat -  
 
11/6: 6th Grade vs St Gilbert -  
11/6: 7th Grade vs St Gilbert -  
11/6: 8th Grade vs St Gilbert -  
11/7: 6th Grade vs OLH -  
11/7: 7th Grade vs OLH -  
11/8: 6th Grade vs PoP -  
11/8: 7th Grade vs St PoP -  
11/8: 8th Grade vs St PoP -  
 

Upcoming Games/Meets 
11/17: BBB (6th) - FCA Tournament 
11/18: BBB (6th) - FCA Tournament 
 
11/27:  BBB (6th-8th) vs St Joe-Lib 
 

5th Grade Volleyball Teams Wrap Up Seasons 

More importantly, Coach Brunk said that  

while the team didn’t win a match this sea-

son, they always followed rule #1.   

  

The Wauconda Campus 5th Grade 

team included not only 4th graders, but a 

couple of 3rd graders as well.  Most of the 

girls also played last season so had a bit 

more experience than many of the teams 

they faced.  The finished up with an impres-

sive overall record of 6-2.  The Wauconda 

Campus team was coached by Mrs. Edyta 

Sroka, assisted by Mrs. Lorelei Kruger.   

Coach Sroka said that the girls worked 

very hard at practices and showed good 

teamwork skills during the games.  Players 

were very motivated to make serves over 

the net and all of them achieved that during 

various games.  “Our rule was positive atti-

tude and supporting each other.  It was 

great to see each player grow in their 

strengths throughout the season.”  The girls 

were sad when the volleyball season ended, 

but are excited for next year’s challenges.   

If all current fifth graders return to play 

next season at middle school, the 6th Grade 

team should have 7 players 

from this year’s elementary 

teams.   

Frassati Catholic Academy fielded two 

different 5th Grade volleyball teams this 

year, one from each campus.  Many of the 

girls were new to the sport, but their 

coaches are proud of the great progress they 

made throughout the season.  The 5th grad-

ers actually finished their seasons after the 

middle school teams this year, playing their 

final games on Saturday, November 4.    

The 5th Grade Mundelein Campus 

team was coached by Mrs. Karen Brunk 

and Mrs. Erin Gardner.  It consisted of 7 

players, including a few 4th graders.  Most 

of them were new to the sport.  Each prac-

tice started with a warm up and ended with 

a cool down that the captain for the week 

led.  At this age, serving is very important 

and was the first thing the team practiced 

every time.   

“My favorite thing at practice was the 

parent vs kids game,” said player Megan 

Brunk. 

Coach Karen Brunk, felt that the girls 

improved a lot over the season.  Learning 

the game and making improvements is 

really what the sport is about in 5th grade.   

According to Maddie Zubert, “playing 

on the team is fun!”  This falls right in line 

with the team’s rule #1:  Have Fun!. The 

team also had rule #1b - don't let the ball hit 

the ground.  They worked hard on rule #1b.  

The Wauconda Campus 5th Grade Girls Volleyball Team:  

Elizabeth Quinones (5th), Caroline Dawson (5th), Emilia 

Sroka (5th), Amy Keane (4th), Maggie Nickles (4th), Kasey 

Kruger (4th), Addie Dempsey (4th), Fiona Ackerson (3rd) and 

Anna Parmley (3rd).   
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The Mundelein Campus 5th Grade Girls Volleyball Team:  Madalyn Gardner (4th), 

Megan Brunk (5th), Joci Ramirez (4th), Kelly McQuillan (4th), Maddy Zubert (5th), 

Maggie McConville (5th) and Matylda Michajlyszyn (5th).   

Team coaches were Mrs. Erin Gardner and Mrs. Karen Brunk. 


